The Boarding House
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Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Here I was, just a little fourth grade girl who didn’t know a thing about sex when mother had just taken in a new boarder. Then when I brought him his morning coffee, I saw something funny in his underpants. So I grasped it to ask him what it was. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mother had just taken in another border to replace the one that had graduated from our local university in June.
As I saw him walk through the house with his luggage and go on into the converted attached garage that mother uses for a bedroom and bathroom for her borders, I thought that he did look rather handsome on his rather smallish frame – much more so than that great big overgrown slob that she had before.
As I stood by the doorway curiously watching him unpack, I heard him say, “Hi! Little one – my name’s Mike, what’s yours?”
I just had to blush as I replied, “Cynthia… But everyone calls me Cindy though.” 
I then heard him say, “Oh that’s a very pretty name for a little girl like you. What grade are you in?”
I felt myself blush again as I replied, “I’m going to go into the fourth grade when school starts again, and I will no longer have Mrs. Vogel. So I’m going into Mrs. Henderson’s class now.”
I then heard Mike reply, “Yeah that reminds me when I was your age, I had this wonderful old teacher; Mrs. Crenshaw I believe. She always gave us all a sucker if we got one hundred percent on our spelling test every week, and I always felt real bad if I missed a word. I guess that she had some of the best spellers in the whole school.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As the week wore on, I got more acquainted with Mike and thought that he seemed to be really a whole lot of fun. But then school started, so I now had to get up real early in the morning to go to school.
As I found out, Mike had only one class that started at nine in the morning. All of his other classes were later in the day so that he could sleep in if he wanted to. But I had to be in my fourth grade class every morning at eight thirty. Mother also had a part time job at that time and had to be at work at eight. So that left me with about thirty or forty minutes to be on my own before I had to leave for school.
As I got to know Mike better, I noticed that he didn’t always show up for breakfast. So I would sometimes bring him a mug of coffee while he was still in bed shortly before I left for school.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
On this particular morning, I noticed that he had just rolled out of bed when I opened the door, and there he was, as I saw him, sitting on the edge of the bed still in his underpants with his hair all ruffled up.
I had never seen a man in just his underpants before. But as I looked, I noticed that he did look pretty much like he had a pair of real thin baggy shorts on.
Since I still had the door open and he didn’t holler at me, I went on over to him and handed him the mug as I said, “Hi Mike, I brought you your morning coffee.” 
As he took it from me, I heard him reply between yawns, “Gee, thanks Cindy, I really needed that. I was up real late again doing homework.”
As I continued to chat with him, I also watched him continue to sip his coffee while still in his underpants, and that’s when I noticed that something started to grow real big in the left leg of his underpants.
As I saw it continue to get real big and long, being quite naïve and real curious, I reached over and grasped whatever it was and asked, “What’s this?”
I watched as I saw him suddenly look at me just as he seemed to just freeze up, and then a moment later, I felt it suddenly throb as I saw a great big wet spot quickly appear in his pant leg while he grimaced for a bit and tried to hide with his hand where the wet spot was coming from before he finally put the coffee mug back down on the night stand.
At that point, I frightfully asked, “What happened? What did I do?”
I then saw him look back up at me and ask, “You mean to tell me that you don’t know what you just did to me? 
Being now very frightened, I replied, “No.” 
So I then heard him ask, “Do you know what a climax is?” 
I again frightfully replied, “No.” 
I then heard him say, “Well little girl, you better not tell your mother about this, because what you just did was you just gave me a climax by putting your hand down on my dick. A climax is when a man gets really sexually excited and shoots his cum out just like what you just saw me do.”
Still being quite frightened and still not knowing anything about what he was talking about, I replied, “B-But I still don’t understand.”
I then heard him say, “Well, as long as we’ve gone this far, I guess that I might as well explain a little more about sex to you. You see, you’re a girl and I’m a boy, okay? Just seeing a cute little girl like you here in my bedroom with me in just my underpants was enough to get me sexually aroused. That was when you saw the outline of my dick, or as you may call it, my pee-pee, grow real long and hard underneath my underpants. But before I could ask you to leave, you reached over and grasped it. So, just the feeling your real feminine little hand on my dick was enough to make me climax, and that’s what all of that wet stuff is. Now if you will excuse me, I have to go into the bathroom and try to get myself cleaned up… Oh by the way, it really did feel real good though when you touched me down there.”
I then made a hasty retreat out the door and closed it just as I saw him start to stand up.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
All during the day and even when I went to bed that night, not knowing anything about boys or sex, I tried to make some sense out of what he had told me, but I still didn’t fully understand what all he was talking about.
But a couple of mornings later when I brought his coffee in to him, I found that he was still in bed. So I commented, “I still don’t understand what I did to you last time.”
I then heard him ask, “Do you want to do it again so that you can better understand just what you did to me?” 
By now I had lost any fright that I might have had and was now just really real curious as I gigglingly replied, “Okay.”
As I sat the cup of coffee down on his nightstand, I saw him get out of bed and sit on the edge of the bed just like last time, whereupon I heard him say, “Now come over here and stand right here right in front of me just like before.” 
When I did that, I then heard him say, “Now reach down and grasp my dick just like you did before.”
As I looked at his leg, I again saw the outline of something real big and long against his leg inside his underpants. So I asked, “You mean that big long thing that’s inside your underpants?” 
As I heard him reply, “That’s right.” I did just as he directed, and when my hand grasped that real big long thing in his underpants, I could actually feel it grow even bigger.
Of course, at that moment I still had absolutely no idea about what I was holding because I still knew nothing about men or even about what sex really was. But right at that moment, I realized that I was actually doing something really very naughty, and that’s when I heard him ask, “Do you know what you’re now holding in your hand?” 
All of a sudden, as it dawned on me, I very squealingly asked, “Your pee-pee?” 
I then heard him reply, “Yep, you’re right. You’re holding my pee-pee or as I call it, my dick, in your hand right now, and do you know what will happen if you keep on holding it like that?” 
I replied, “Will it spurt out some more of that wet stuff?” 
I then heard him say, “Yep, that’s right.” 
Right then I felt real naughty feelings go all through me like I was doing something that I really wasn’t supposed to be doing, and even started giggling as I heard him continue, “Yeah, just keep on holding it just like that.”
I was still giggling as I saw him watching my hand that was still grasping what he called his dick, and then a moment later, I saw him sort of freeze up as I again suddenly felt his pee-pee throb and I again saw a great big wet spot appear on the leg of his underpants.
A moment later I saw him just sort of collapse back down as I heard him say, “Okay, you can let go now. Wow, you really made me have a real good one that time.”
I then beat a hasty retreat back out of the door just as I saw him start to get up off the bed to go into the bathroom.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
By now, I was getting really curious. I knew now that I was doing something sexual to him, but I still didn’t know exactly what since nobody had ever told me anything about any of that stuff before.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Being really curious this time, I again showed up at my usual time early the next morning with a cup of coffee.
As I came through his bedroom door, I saw him wake up and look at me and then ask, “Did you come back for more?” 
Remembering what I had done yesterday, I giggled, “Yes,” just before I put the coffee down on his nightstand.
I then watched him again get out of bed and sit down on the edge of the bed as I again saw that big long hard thing appear again in his underpants.
But I just stood there apprehensively as I watched him very casually take a sip of the coffee that I brought him and then put it back down before I heard him ask, “So you really want to find out more about my dick?” 
By now, I was really burning with curiosity as I very gigglingly replied, “Yes. But I still don’t understand what was happening though.” 
He then asked, “Before I can go any further, you’ll have to promise and swear that you’ll tell no one about what we are about to do. Do you understand?”
I was now so curious that I replied, “Oh no, I won’t ever tell anyone. Cross my heart and hope to die.”
I then heard him say, “Okay, you see the opening in my shorts where all of my pubic hair is sticking out?” 
I squealed, “Yes.” 
That’s when I heard him say, “Reach your hand in there until you can feel my dick. When you do, pull it on out of the opening.”
So I very excitedly and very curiously reached in just like he directed, and as my hand probed all around all through all the hair, I finally found what he was talking about. So I grasped it and pulled it on out through the opening just like he asked. 
So there I was now really quite surprised to find this great big long rod like thing of his that I was grasping. That’s when I noticed that it was big and long and had a sort of a mushroom-like head on it. 
As I held it in my hand, I could even feel it pulsate just as if it was alive, and that was when I heard him say, “What you now have a hold of, is called my dick. What I’m supposed to do with it is stick it up into a little girl’s pussy so that I can then shoot some of that cum that you are about to see come out of it, inside her pussy in order to try to make her have a baby. Oh, just seeing a little giggly girl like you holding on to my hard dick is enough to make me climax any time… Oh my gads! Your hand is feeling so good! Oh, just give it a few more squeezes just to help it along and then I’ll climax so that you can watch all of my cum shoot out.”
As I squeezed his dick just like he wanted me to do, I felt him wrap his arm around me just before I saw him grimace and put his other hand over the end of his dick just before I watched a whole bunch of this whitish fluid suddenly shoot out into his cupped hand. But he seemed to just stay in that position for what seemed like a long time before he finally straightened back up and when I felt it start to go soft again, I let go of it. 
Then I heard him say, “Oh my gads Cindy, you’ve just given me one of the best climaxes of my life. Oh wow, that was good. Why you can come on in here every morning and keep on doing that to me if you would like to. Oh wow! That felt good!” 
Finally I heard him say, “You see all of that cum in my hand? That’s the stuff that helps makes babies. It isn’t poisonous and it’s so pure you can even drink it if you wanted to. Do you want to taste it?”
Wow! Everything just went so fast that I just couldn’t believe it. I guess that he really liked having me squeeze his great big dick for him after all. But the way he acted, almost scared me. But then I realized that I was doing something that was really making him feel really real good. But now he was asking me to actually taste that gooey whitish stuff that he now held in his hand. Oh icky!
But then I heard him say, “Go on and taste it. I dare you to.”
As I looked at that stuff and him again, I was really quite unsure on just what to do. So I gigglingly replied, “Okay, but you go first.”
I actually really and truly watched him dip a finger into it and put his finger into his mouth as I gigglingly exclaimed, “Oh wow! You actually really did it!”
Because he did it, I felt like maybe I should try it myself just like he had asked. So I very bravely but real gigglingly put my finger into it and tasted his cum. 
After I was through I realized that the stuff really didn’t taste all that bad after all like I was so expecting.
So I then followed him on into the bathroom this time, and stood there very curiously as I watched him wash the stuff off of his hand and then put his now limp dick back into his underpants as I said, “I have to go to school now before I’m late.” 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
All through the day I kept visualizing that big hard dick of his and what we had done that morning. The more that I thought about it, the more I realized that I had somehow made him feel real real good, and that he really wanted me to do that to him again.
That night as I laid in bed, I remembering him saying that he puts it in a little girl’s pussy. Now I wondered just what a girl’s pussy was. So I put my finger down on my pee-pee and began to explore all over it as I realized that my finger was actually making me have some real nice funny feelings down there and was actually making me feel real good, but I just couldn’t figure out how he could get his big dick inside of me though unless he used my poo hole, and I couldn’t possibly imagine him ever trying to stick that big thing of his up my poo hole.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next time that I was able to bring him his cup of coffee, I saw him just getting out of bed just as I went through the doorway.
Then, as I handed him his coffee, I asked, “Do you still want me to do that to you again?”
I then heard him reply, “Oh you bet. But let me put my coffee down first.”
As I watched him finally put the cup back down on the nightstand, I then gigglingly reached my hand in the hole in his underpants as I saw him just sit there watching me.
A moment later, I finally got my hand grasped around his great big dick again and pulled it on out of his underpants.
There again I held his great big throbbing dick in my hand right before me as I now realized just how naughty all of this was for me to be doing this to him. But at that moment, I really loved all of the real funny naughty excitement that I was feeling going all through me. Somehow it really made me feel really quite naughty and very excited, and it even gave me a real thrill to be actually holding that great big dick of his in my hands again as I realized that I now felt much more at ease this time. 
I don’t really know why I giggled so much. But I guess it was probably from all of the real naughty excitement that I was feeling going all through me while I examined it and felt all the loose skin all around it move, and I even examined the shape of the head with that little slit where his cum comes out of, and there, I was having a real exciting time of it getting all acquainted with this great big dick of his before I then started squeezing it just like I did last time.
But this time I heard him ask, “Here, why don’t you hold your other hand right in front of my dick just like you saw me do last time so that you can catch my cum in your hand when I shoot it out?”
I don’t know why I did what I did, but I thought that it was really real exciting though, but I just couldn’t quit giggling as I now held my other hand right in front of his dick and watched it very closely while I squeezed. 
When I looked back up at him, he looked just like he seemed to be in some sort of a trance as I watched that funny expression on his face while I realized that he also seemed to be really enjoying what I was doing to him. 
It wasn’t long before I again felt him start to freeze up just as I saw a big grimace go all over his face, and that’s when I saw him start shooting his cum right on out into my cupped hand. 
Oh wow! As I felt the first of his cum hit my hand, I realized that it felt real warm and sticky and it was all I could do to keep most of it in my hand as he continued shooting it out over and over again until he was finally all done. 
But from the way he looked right at that moment, I could have sworn that he looked just like I had really hurt him or something if I didn’t know any better.
But soon, I saw him relax again as I heard him say, “Wow, you really do a real good job for a little girl. Oh, I just love having you do this to me. Oh, I wish that we could do this all the time. But remember, don’t ever tell anyone about what we’re doing though.”
I gigglingly replied, “I won’t.”
As I still stood there with my hands now dripping with all of his very sticky cum in them, I heard him ask, “Do you want to taste my cum again?”
This time I raised my hand up to my mouth and actually put my tongue into it and then giggled as I savored it before saying, “It still doesn’t taste too bad after all.”
I then hurried on into the bathroom so that I could wash all of his sticky stuff off of my hands while I saw him get several tissues to wipe the rest of the stuff up off of the floor, and that’s when I asked, “You said that you could put your dick into a girl. But I still can’t figure out just where you would put it into her.”
I then heard him ask, “You mean that you really don’t know?” 
I replied, “No, and mother has never told me anything about any of this stuff before either, and what’s a pussy anyway?”
I then heard him reply, “Well, it would be a whole lot easier to show you than try to explain it. So if you don’t mind showing me what you call your pee-pee, I’ll explain it all to you. But we don’t have time right now because you have to be in school. How about Saturday? We don’t have to go to school and your mother will be working all morning, so we will have plenty of time to do it then.”
I thought about just what he said and about me showing him my pee-pee. I knew mother would most definitely blow her rocker if she knew that I was going to do anything like that. But then, how in the world would I learn anything about sex anyway? So I finally replied, “Okay.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next morning as I brought his coffee for him, I saw him sitting in the edge of the bed waiting for me.
This time as I started to reach into his underpants, he stopped me and said, “Heck, why don’t you just go ahead and pull them off?” 
I giggled at his real naughty suggestion of actually pulling a man’s underpants off of him, and it seemed really real naughty to me as I reached over and grasped the elastic of his underpants. 
As I started to pull them down, I saw him raise himself up so that I could now very easily pull them on down and off of him.
Now that he was all naked down there, I could now see just what he really looked like, and I even saw all of that hair surrounding his big hard dick and some sort of a funny looking baggy thing underneath his big hard dick.
As I very curiously played with his dick for a bit, I even examined that funny baggy thing underneath as he explained to me that those were his balls that helped make the cum that he spurted out.
I again thought that it was really a whole lot of naughty fun to run my hands all over his manly equipment probing and squeezing as I watched him just lean back on the bed while he just writhed around and got a real weird expression on his face. So, as I squeezed his big hard dick, I felt it again throb in my hand knowing now that I was now giving him an extreme amount of sexual pleasure.
Soon, I saw him writhe right on up into a climax as I again very quickly cupped my other hand down in front of his dick just before I saw a whole bunch of his whitish cum start spurting out right into my hand over and over before it finally stopped. 
As I finally took my hand away, I noticed that there was still some of his cum left hanging on to the end of his dick.
As I looked at that little bit of cum about to drop off the end of his dick, I heard him ask, “Hey, since you’ve been tasting my cum lately, why don’t you just go ahead and lick what’s left on the end of my dick before it drops down onto the floor.”
I thought that what he just asked did sound really quite logical to me and also really real naughty as I suddenly felt real funny feelings go all through me that seemed to actually push me right into doing it as I thought that it would really be a whole bunch of real naughty fun to do. 
So I got myself down on my knees in-between his legs, and again I grasped his still hard dick just before I actually used my tongue to remove that last bit of cum.
While I was doing that, I heard him ask, “As long as you’re doing that, why don’t you go ahead and use your mouth to clean the whole end of my dick off? That way I won’t have to do it in the bathroom.”
As I heard what he asked, it again sounded really real naughty and quite sexually exciting for me to actually put the whole end of his dick right inside of my mouth. 
So I very excitingly giggled just before I felt whole head of his dick slide right on into my mouth and I swirled my tongue all around it to make sure that I got all of his cum off.
As I was doing that, I suddenly felt his hands rub very lightly through my hair as I heard him say, “Oh God Cindy! Oh God, don’t stop!”
As I heard him say that, I realized that I was now somehow making him feel really real good again with what I was doing, and I now realized that actually having the whole end of his dick inside my mouth was also making me feel real real naughty. So I just kept on sucking on the end of his big hard dick as I realized all the real naughty fun that I was having doing that to him.
But then as I kept on doing that to him, I also realized that his dick didn’t go real soft again like it did all the other times. 
As I was now really enjoying all of the wild naughtiness of what I was doing to him, I suddenly felt him freeze up just before I felt a whole big glob of his cum shoot right into my mouth and hit me in the back of my throat. 
Suddenly, as it made me gag a little, I felt myself now in a panic as I didn’t know what to do with it. But then, just as I was managing to swallow it, that’s when I felt another bunch of his cum shoot into my mouth. So I just let him go right ahead and shoot all the rest of his cum into my mouth before I even tried to swallow any more of it again.
When he was finally all through, I kept on sucking on his dick making sure that I got all of it off of his dick before I finally removed my mouth away from his now limp dick. 
As I looked back up at him I saw him still trying to rub my hair while I saw all of his other cum still oozing out through the fingers of my other hand. So I quickly licked it off of my hand as I saw him with the most weird expression on his face as I heard him say, “Oh Cindy, Cindy… Oh, you shouldn’t have done that! But you went and gave me without a doubt the best climax that I ever had in my whole life.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I finally got to school that morning just as the bell rang, and as I sat down in my chair, I realized that I could still taste Mike’s cum inside my mouth.
But as I looked back on the morning when I was with him, I again relived that moment where I had his big hard dick inside my mouth. 
Oh how weird that felt to me, feeling his great big dick right inside my mouth like that. But then, I also realized that what we were doing was probably really quite wrong and I really shouldn’t have been doing that to him. But then, I realized that I really got a whole lot of enjoyment out of all the weird naughty fun I had this morning making Mike feel real good.
I even looked around the classroom looking at all of the boys that were sitting there, trying to imagine what it might be like to actually play with their dicks also as I realized that I was now getting that real funny feeling way down inside my pee-pee again.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Finally it was now Saturday morning, and I was, as usual, dressed in a one-piece dress as I excitingly opened his door to bring him his morning coffee. But then, as I heard him ask, “Are you all ready for me to show you all about sex?” I suddenly stopped with a taste of fear in my mouth.
I knew that this was the morning that I was supposed to show him my pee-pee so that he could explain all about it to me. But then I realized that I felt like I was still way too modest to ever want to ever show him my very own private pee-pee. But then on the other hand, I really did want him to explain all about sex to me and maybe I could even get to suck on his big hard dick again – that was fun! 
But at that moment, I just plain didn’t know what to do.
It was then that I suddenly realized that I had been playing all around with his great big pee-pee all of this time and even sucked on it once, but I still had trepidations about showing him mine. 
But then I heard him ask, “Well, do you want to pull my underpants off and play with my dick for a bit before I show you all about your pussy?”
Of course I thought that pulling his underpants off of him and playing with his big hard dick was really a whole lot of real naughty fun, so I very gigglingly went on over to him and started pulling his underpants off as he lifted up for me.
I then got in-between his legs and grasped his big hard dick as I very excitedly played around with it for a bit before I felt his big hands slide up underneath my dress all ready to slip down my panties.
While still holding his big dick in both of my hands, I felt myself literally freeze up with fear just as I felt his hands slide my panties on down to my knees.
As I now felt my panties clinging way down by my knees, I felt his big hands start rubbing all around my now naked bottom – giving me real strange feelings while I was still in fear of just what he was doing to me. But I continued on squeezing his big dick with both of my hands before I decided to just go ahead and try to relax and somehow try to enjoy what he was doing to me. But all too soon, I felt a whole lot of real naughty excitement go all through me from what he was doing to me, and I suddenly squealed as I felt him ease one of his fingers right up against my poo hole. 
Normally I would have jumped and yelled if someone else had done that to me, but then, as I felt his finger moving all around back there against my poo hole, I realized that it did feel really real weird and strangely really quite pleasant, and the more that he did it, the more I seemed to like it, and I even wanted more and more for him to keep on doing it to me as I was now feeling really quite surprised at myself for now wanting him to continue doing that to me.
As he continued to rub my poo hole with one hand, I felt his other hand come around in front, in-between my legs and just the shock of feeling his fingers right there right against my naked pee-pee made me actually suck in my breath as I felt my whole body just suddenly freeze up from the sudden shock of feeling his fingers right there right against my poor little pee-pee. 
But as I felt his fingers continue rubbing against my pee-pee, I realized that it started to feel so weirdly nice that I was soon able to relax again.
But then I heard him panickly say, “Quick! Put your mouth down over my dick quick before I cum all over your dress!”
I now knew from my past experiences just what was happening to him, and I knew from my experience yesterday that it would be a whole lot better to let him shoot all of his cum right into my mouth than it would be all over my dress. So I very quickly lowered my mouth on down and clamped it over the head of his great big dick just before I felt him shoot his first load right up inside of my mouth.
Oh wow, here I was actually sucking on his big hard dick again as I felt one of his hands still playing with my poo hole while his other hand was still rubbing all around against my poor pee-pee that was now beginning to feel real real funny.
As I swallowed the last of his cum, I felt his dick start to go real soft again just before I felt his fingers send me right on up into a real fantastic feeling that I had never known before, and it seemed to just grip my whole body right on up in its spell while as I felt muscles hidden way down inside my pee-pee contract and contract in such a way that I now had the feeling of actually wanting him to try to dig his fingers right inside of me and try to sooth all of those poor contracting muscles.
But all too soon, it was finally all over, and, as I looked back up at him, I heard him say, “Here pull up your dress and lay down on the bed here so that I can tell you all about your pussy.”
Being now extremely interested in all that was going on inside my own pee-pee, I now very quickly took my panties all the way off and pulled my dress up and off of me just before I laid down on the bed just as he directed.
But still being really quit embarrassed about showing my own private parts to anyone, I did feel myself blush quite a bit as I watched him spread my legs really quite far apart and look directly at my very private pee-pee, and that’s when I heard him say, “My, you have a very beautiful little pussy there. Why it looks almost good enough to eat. So what do you want to know?” 
I quickly replied, “Everything. But first, what’s a pussy?”
I watched as he positioned his hand over my whole pee-pee and replied, “This whole thing here is your pussy. They have other names for them like vulva or twat, but I call it a pussy though.” 
As I felt him pull on the lips of my pussy, I heard him say, “These are your outer labia but I call them pussy lips.” Then I saw him lick his fingers just before he grabbed something else that made me jump as I heard him say, “…and this little thing right here is your clitoris. But I call it a clit. As you may notice, it’s very sensitive. So if I play with it just right, I can bring you right up into an orgasm much the same way that you make me climax. Is there anything else you would like to know?”
As I felt his fingers still holding my clit, I could now feel a whole bunch of real wild sexual feelings start racing all through my pee-pee – er, I mean my pussy.
Because of what he was doing to me, all I could do now was only squeal, “W-Where do you put your dick in me at?”
But then I just saw him continue to look at my real frightened face as I felt his wet fingers very gently rub around on my clit. Again I felt all of those real wild feelings start to go all through me just like before, and that’s when I felt myself again freeze right on up into the wildest feeling that I had ever known, and it seemed to just hold me there in its spell while I felt those real strange muscles way down inside of my poor pussy contract and contract for several seconds before it finally went away and he let go of my clit. 
After I had recovered, I then felt him open my pussy lips back open and touch his finger right against that very sensitive spot on me, and that made me yelp as I automatically said, “Don’t do that! That hurts when you touch me right there.”
That’s when I heard him say, “Yes, I know because that’s your hymen right there. Right now it’s covering your vagina, or as I call it, your fun hole. But it has to be broken through first in order to get at your vagina so that I can fuck you and try to give you a baby. But right now I think you’re still way too small for all of that, and also, because the size of my dick, I would probably tear you wide open if I even tried to stick it into you and try to fuck you with it right now. Also, you would have to get your periods first before I could really give you a baby. Now, If you don’t have any more questions, I’m going to make you feel real good again by eating out your most luscious pussy.”
I then watched him lie down in-between my legs, and the next thing that I knew, I could feel both his wet mouth and tongue slobbering all over my poor pussy.
Oh my, oh my. I never knew that anything could feel as good as what he was doing to me now with his mouth. Oh wow! Why I could now feel all sorts of extremely wild sexual feelings traveling all over my poor pussy as I felt both his mouth and tongue still traveling all over both my pussy and my clit.
It didn’t take very long before he had me actually screaming with pleasure as I soon felt more of those most awesome feelings inside of me seemingly grip my whole body up in it’s spell for several seconds as I felt muscles way down inside my pussy again contract and contract until finally, I felt myself starting to relax once more as I felt it gradually let go of it’s grip on me.
But that wasn’t the end of it. I continued to feel both his mouth and tongue roaming all around, making me feel real fantastic all over my pussy until I felt myself gradually freeze on up again, and again, while feeling all those muscles way down inside my pussy contract and contract, it finally but gradually let go of me again.
Finally, I just laid there in a very sexually satisfied stupor as I watched Mike grab several tissues and wipe all of his saliva off of my poor pussy.
Finally, I felt him pick me up and put me on his lap and cuddle me as I heard him say, “Now you know what sex is all about. Now you know how I feel when you squeeze on my dick and make me cum. But remember, I won’t ever touch you down there again unless you ask me specifically to do so. Also remember, I won’t ever say no whenever you want to play around with my dick and make me cum.”
I continued to feel him hold me in his arms for quite a while as I replayed and replayed in my mind all of what he had done to me that morning. 
But finally, I was beginning to feel like my old self again, and as I sat there on his lap, I could feel that his dick was getting real hard again, and I now felt like I really wanted to play with it again. So as I looked up into his eyes, I said, “Wow, you sure made me feel real good this morning. I never knew anything at all about sex until now. Now that you’ve seen all of my pussy and gave me all of those real good feelings that you call orgasms, I’ll let you continue to play with my pussy whenever you wish also. But can I now suck on your big hard dick again?”
I don’t know why I asked that, but right then it really seemed so sexually thrilling for me to be able to put his great big manly hard dick back into my mouth again. So, I watched while he laid down on the bed and propped his head up with his pillow. Then I laid down in-between his legs and very excitedly grasped his great big hard dick with my hand.
I had found out that actually swallowing his cum really didn’t seem to have hurt me in any way, and I also realized that I really got a whole lot of real wild sexual feelings from actually putting that thing that he goes to the bathroom with, inside my mouth and suck on it. 
I then lowered my mouth down over it, and, as I started sucking, I realized that I wished that there was some way that I could get him to last a just little longer so that I could have a little more fun doing this to him. 
So, as I continued sucking on it, having lots of fun running my tongue all around it, I carefully watched his face, and as soon as I saw him start to slip into a climax, I took my mouth away for a few moments before I then put my mouth back down over his big hard dick again. 
I continued to do that to him several more times before I heard him finally plead with me to go ahead and bring him on off. 
Of course, by now, I felt that I was now really getting to be an old pro at this as I now very carefully swallowed all of his cum as he shot it into my mouth.
When I finally felt his dick start going soft again, I finally took my mouth away and looked back up at him as I gigglingly asked, “How was that?”
I saw him look at me and reply, “Oh my gosh Cindy, I guess that I’ve turned you into a regular sexual creature haven’t I?
I then felt him grab me and I soon found him sitting up with his back against the back of the bed and myself sitting in-between his legs with my back against him. Then I felt him rub his fingers all around against my pussy again.
Oh wow, that really felt so good to be cuddled by him while I felt him rub his finger right up against my clit. Why it all felt so awesome that I just laid there lightly rubbing the back of his hand, letting him do that to me as I felt my sexual feelings gradually rise and rise until I felt those sexual feelings go on up so high that they seemingly enveloped my whole body for a moment before they brought me right on up while griping my whole body in it’s spell once again as I again felt all of those magic muscles way down deep down inside of me contract and contract over and over again before I felt them gradually release me once again.
Then, as I then laid limply in-between his legs, I felt him bend over and kiss me just like I was a big girl for a bit before I finally stood up and put my panties back on.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From that moment on, we conspired to try to be alone with each other as much as we could so that we could make each other feel real real good.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/











	

